Introduction {#s1}
============

Following the most recent guidelines, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) is indicated as a first-line treatment for patients suffering from obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS).[@R1] However, initial acceptance and regular use of CPAP treatment are still an issue.[@R2] Alternatively, oral appliances (OAs) are recommended in case of initial refusal or failure of CPAP option, and also as a first-line treatment in mild to moderate OSAS.[@R1] Because of problems of compliance, patients and physicians are faced with difficult decisions regarding which OSAS treatment options to choose. Physicians are encouraged to take into account patients' preferences, and possibly to involve them in the medical decision making.[@R3] We used a preferences elicitation method, namely the discrete choice experiment (DCE),[@R4] to determine patients' preferences for OSAS treatment-related attributes, and to predict patients' demand for both CPAP and OAs.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Five attributes were used to describe treatment options.[@R5] The choice tasks were based on a paired comparison format and included an opt-out option (ie, no treatment) ([figure 1](#THORAXJNL2012202240F1){ref-type="fig"}). We used an experimental design with 16 choice tasks randomly allocated into two versions of eight tasks each. The two versions were randomly administered by a nurse to 121 patients newly diagnosed with OSAS and recruited consecutively in a French hospital sleep unit (67.8% were males, 53.5±12 years old (mean±SD), with a body mass index of 29.3±5.65 and an apnoea--hypopnoea index of 41.5±22.4). Patients' choices led to 2904 observations from which preferences were estimated by logistic regression.

![Illustration of a choice task.](thoraxjnl-2012-202240f01){#THORAXJNL2012202240F1}

To predict patients' demand for both CPAP and OAs, we assumed CPAP (OA) treatment to be 100% (40%) effective, with non-severe (severe) side effects, no time (4 weeks) to wait before improvement, with a high (low) negative impact on daily life and €378 (€233) out-of-pocket expense per year (in the French context).

Results {#s3}
=======

All the estimates of the model were significant and of the expected sign. Patients preferred a high rate of effectiveness, non-severe side effects, a short time to wait before treatment to be effective, a low negative impact on daily life and a less expensive treatment. 'Negative impact on daily life' was the most influential attribute on the patients' choices. Its relative impact was twice larger than that of the second most influential attribute, which was the 'effectiveness' attribute ([table 1](#THORAXJNL2012202240TB1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Nested logit model estimates and impact analysis (n=2904 observations)

  Effect                                          Estimate (SE)     Partial effect\*   Relative effect (%)†
  ----------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ----------------------
  Treatment (A)                                   0.024 (0.186)     --                 --
  (No) treatment                                  −0.964 (0.483)‡   --                 --
  Rate of effectiveness                           1.065 (0.280)‡    −62.7              25.9
  (*ref: 40%*)                                                                         
  Severity of side effects                        0.635 (0.202)‡    −21.6              8.9
  (*ref: severe*)                                                                      
  Time before improvement                         0.412 (0.133)‡    −8.9               3.7
  (*ref: 4 weeks*)                                                                     
  Negative impact on daily life *(ref: high)*     1.586 (0.428)‡    −141.7             58.6
  Out-of-pocket expense (*continuous variable*)   −0.004 (0.001)‡   −6.9               2.9

Log likelihood (LL) of 'full' model=−662.3; LL of 'null' model=−420.5.

\*Partial effect=LL of the model including only the attribute; LL of the 'null' model.

†Relative effect=100×(partial effect/(LL of 'full' model; LL of 'null' model)).

‡Estimated parameter significantly different from zero for a 5% α-risk.

In the French context, the demanding probabilities for CPAP and OAs were 60.2% and 36.2%, respectively. They were sensitive to the variation in the amount of out-of-pocket expense for both CPAP and OAs.

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

To our knowledge, this is the first study that used the DCE method to measure patients' preferences for OSAS treatments. Because it was a single-centre study which took place in one healthcare system in which public insurance covers 65% of treatment cost (ie, in France), we should be cautious with the generalisability of the results. This DCE in OSAS emphasises the importance of communicating with patients before the implementation of treatment, since effectiveness of treatment and impact on daily life constitutes the most important factors of choice ahead of side effects. However, these preferences could be threatened by the high level of out-of-pocket expenses. Further research is needed to investigate more specifically how financial constraint can influence patients' preferences.
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